
Curves in Feminine Figures Again

BRIDGE, AUTOMOBILES AND THE FASHIONS

CAUSES OF AN INCREASE IN PLUMPNESS

been Mid. speaking "f WCalMMI in
Vnrh tii.it early full is t tin plumpeei

nf the year, and tins full la the
In a l"iig timiv At least tins

. isstirance Rivrii iy ii saleswoman
cmtomer disconsolate over th

..iv that their waist measure was
ll en larger tlwin in the spring

HT although in tin- - middle "f
emlwr, was murky and oppressive,
en wearing coat Hnit. m deference
n unwritten law fashionable New

kers try t.i nt into eltecl in tin' first
dnvs soon pniifvi off their coata and
c them on their left anna. Costumes

,, chiffon voile and foulard and lingerie
, -- - Wom with any and every sort of
rt predominated in the reatauranta and
fft md on the streets The smartest

shipper, with few exceptions, carried
(.mull fins.

fh two women referred to, each carryi-
ng i coat and wenring n lingerie waist,
encountered on entering the store two

ualntaBOM similarly attired leaving
the store.

"HoW well yon look!" exclaimed one
nf IhS latter surveying impartially the
other two. "Yon are "

tVffl'l snv it," one of them protested.
m .ifrnid that we have gained a little.

ro 'p;ike allowanoe, though, for our
lingerie waists, which of course niake us
It) it ger than usual "

"But tt seems to me," she continued,
4vmg critically at the oilier in turn,

"tna' yon i

"Oh. yes; I admit it. I ve gained eight
pounds during the summer, and how on
Mrtli " happened I can't tell ," I

In the fitting rooms a little later the
fears of the two customers were con- - I

Irmed by a tape measure. Then the
diplomatic saleswoman assured her ens- -

tttners that the early fall is the season
when the average woman usually

that she has gained in weight
Hhs assured tier customers that probably '

most of their friends Were in the same
beat,

" s matter of fact." the saleswoman
to d an inquirer after the customers went
nut. "the least observant person must
notice the predominance of plump women
; isi now in the shops and on the streets
Actually one has to search around s
little to find one of the attenuated type
of women superlatively fashionable four
years or so ago.

myself just woke up to this fact
Hie other day st the noon hour when
I took a stroll along Kifth avenue and
through Thirty-fourt- h street, watching
Women getting out of motors and taxis
to go to the shops and other women on
foot bent evidently on looking up the
newest fashions. It never does to apply
t h word fat' to New Vol k women, noted

they are for their graceful figures,
else I would say that I saw a surpris-Ingl-

large number of fat women and
a surprisingly small number of thin
women.

In thinking it over I came to the
that not in half a dozen years

at least has the plump woman been sol
much seen The reason? Well, unless
haunted by the thought that she must
keep thin or get thin the average Now
York woman on a vacation spends most

f her time on a piazza gossiping or cm
roiderlng. She eats three hearty meals

day. ExOOpt for a drive once in a
while these women don't take exercise.
rhey are off for a rest, they say, and
surf bathing and outdoor sports, walk-
ing e en, require a lot of effort

Terhspe this applies more particularly

A Kind

How can I mak the back yard most '

profitable'?" is a question often asked
by the city dweller One answer is "Raise
raney goldfish."

he supply of really fine goldfish has
never half met the demand, dealers say,
ind th.o best specimens can be sold at
from ') up to $1U0 and more. A few fancy
codfish under proper management will
causa the waste space m the back yard
to become ten times more profitable than
would chickens and with less than half
'h care and expense. Ooldfish may
it be mortgage raisers, but there are

many amateurs who find them dependable
en' payers Think of making a yard

twenty feet wide by sixteen feet deep
iy in annual profit of 3S0 from a crop
f fancy goldfish the cost of raising which

fXO islvs of the initial outlay did not
exceed 118 This has been done.

I'hs usual f'lty back yard is unsightly
few -- mall goldfish ponds, which may

hs merely sunken half barrels or more
i ioi ite concrete basins, will transform

the it and give it aquatic interest ami
floral beauty, The water plant are an

flti rtanl part of the successful goldfish
s and they will

or under conditions in which terres-tri- a

: ants would perish.
her no need for fear that the mo- -

brood in the goldfish ponds.
wi'l fish and plant life the water never

Stagnant, Should a mother1
select the tank for an incubator
it eggs would no sooner touch

" iter th. m thoy would tie gobbled
'. the tittl in large

sqilito larvte, or wrigglers, are
bred lo make live food for t he

.' idhsh fry.
Wutor is not necessary in the
ki In fie t ii is n it desirable,

i . in the ponds where the young
' .in reared Plenty of aquatic plant,

- unuoharia or oan&l i'st, poto- -
tit ,i weed found in most riven

I 'I tmuds sugittaria or ribbon grass,
' mmwon valainitria or channel

- .o keep the water in the Nnta
led wuh oxygen. The plants

"' i tin fish form a natural balance in
'arii g tank A few water lilies, while

' ' ' special value Ul fish life, add
nf ill r to i he aquatic garden and

im June until rroal
'

. d stari Is half the victory in rale- -

f
goldfish I' is wise to lay the

f Mie goldi sh farm in 'he
I. it - '.ii. I... got in readiness and

lee with water for a month or two
:ng weather sets ill theio will

dai gsr of f. iisons in the new
con n ie affecting the fish when

. e transferred from the Indoor
' Ill thl spring III the fiill alb.

to married women; but have met
women too w ho had this habit

mug

"then few women resist the ice crenni
soda habit, and the hotter the season
the more they consume, regardless of the
effect on their waist line This last, holds
i rue more of women in hotels. I think,
t ha n of t hose having a count rv home "

n expert builder "i "dreams" ami
"creations" went into the question more
seriously, Two styles of gown, the
princess and the l.inpitc. or high girdle.
were largely responsible, she thought,
for i hi- - Increased number of plump women (

which indicates a natural reaction against
the preponderance "f extremely thin
Women of three or four years ago. I

that time a worn, in of generous curves
who didn't pine to be thin was regarded
with scant favor bv dealers in women's
ready made costumes both here and in down a carta In vat What.
Prance

"During that remarkable period," said
the expert, "to wear a princess gown
was the ambition of every woman under
61 Indeed, many women a good .leal
over Afl entertained that ambition

"Now, generally speaking n perfectly
cut, perfectly tilted princess gown, an I

none other is a genuine princess gown,
requires a remarkably well proportioned,
straight figure to do jt justice. Any
but a slight figure at the time of which
1 speak was considered tidioulous in
that cut of costume The majority of
that season's styles were suitable only
for a very slight figure, and needless to

T H

RAISING FANCY GOLDFISH

of Backyard Farming That Yields
Large Returns

establishment

establishment

breeders and young fish can be pur- -'

chased at one-ha- lf less what they would
cost in the spring. They can be carried
Safely through the winter m tanks m a
dark cellar or in the regular aquarium.

Half barrels or even dry goods boxes
sunk in puddled clay are often usd for
rearing pondt. Hy far the most satis-
factory tank is made of concrete, with a
drain pipe at, the bottom leading to n
drainage well or the BeWer in order that
it may be readily emptied and cleaned.
Eighteen inches is sufficient depth and
it can be built partly entirely almve
ground, most breeders prefer a tank
two-third- s below the surface. It is ad-

visable have the tank covered with a
strong wire screen, hinged and padlocked,
to make it proof against two legged as
well as four leggi d thievi s.

With three concrete breeding tanks in
his farm, one :t by 4 feeti one 3 by j and the
largest by 7. a young man in West Phila-
delphia has managed to raise enough
fancy goldfish in a backyard to pay for a
complete professional course in the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania He reared und
sold goldfish which exceed in form and
beauty any specimens the writer has
ever se n exported from the Orient.

Like many amateurs who have later
found on pleasure bringing 111 profit
tie first becaiue interested With a few
Common goldfish such ire sold at the
pet shops Im In cents each. He found
he could rui
he decided he

Hem iii a t ..in bai rel mid
lid lo well w it li the

fancy varieties.
He was fortunate in procuriug some

fish from a ribbon Winning strain and by
careful selection .. breeders he raised

la tine clop of young fish the first season.
Some ..I' the best sold at from lio to ISO

'each and a second grade brought Kin a
hundred. In less than tin square feel he
brought over iiHi good fish to marketable
siae.

The tanks in which these fish were
raised fill one corner of n small yard and
they add to rather than detract from its
beauty. The tanks are emptied during
the winter and the breeding lish disport
their beautiful colors in glass aquariums
in the living loom.

I I'lii' goldfish eggs will produce a value
of a thousand nines their weight in gold
si x ci glit ii ion is ter mi toning, noma
of the finest of the lish have sold
tor pin es equal to ten times their body
weigh! in the precious yellow metal,

sim ,. Rear Admiral Daniel Amnion,
S N thirty years ago introduced the

first fancy Oriental goldfish seen in the
United Slates and forthwith lefuscd
offer of lA.UOfl cash for he finest specimen
in his collection the goldfish has steadily
;nh Sliced in Auiei lean fa 01

if vou call the goldfish equal mm a fad
you must admit if - Hie biggest fad. the
longs t lived fad a the moat widespread

j fad by winch llu r.idilih i uUBtry of ours j
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say every New York woman who did
not have the kind of figure to fit these
styles set to work In make lief figure
over.

Probably no one will ever he able to
explain why abnormally thin women
had such a vogue for more than a year,
nearly two years in fact, alt hough the
erase began to subside a hit In about
one year, or how it happened hat w omen
achieved the desired results, so promptly.
1 am often asked to explain th" latter
point I can't

"Of course the corset makers helped
n lot to suppress curves and to give I he
required slablike effect, and (he cut of
gowns and cloaks aided to accentuate
straight lines. Also as a means to an
end some of my customers dieted rigor-
ously and spent every hour they could
spare in a gvmnasium or doing athletic
exercises. They really worked hard to
get thin and to keep thin.

By the way it Is always the smartest,
most fashionable women who allow the
least increase in flesh lieyotid a certain
point at any lime. I have a customer

mind, the mother of marriageable
SfinS, who has always been noted for u

beautiful figure and probably no on
except her dressmaker knows how vigi-
lant the care she cives to keenmi? her- -

self to ah I

or

to

at
as

as

or at

an
I

ml

is

aver shi orders new costumes, which is
every few weeks her first direction is
'take my measurements ' and finding
that they are a quarter of an inch above
the standard off she goes for a special
course of reduction treatment As a
result her figure is like a girl's almost.

"The average woman, however, is
apt to get careless after tO, and even
much younger women, unless the fashions
absolutely demand It, mike very little
resistance a rule to the encroachment
of flesh. For the last two years I have)
preached a good de.il to mv regular
customers oti that point; for the New
York woman is templed more than most

E FATAL HOTEL PIAZZA.

or

11.

mature

as

has ever been affected," said a Phils
delphia pet stock dealer of prominence
in recently commenting on the growth
of the fancy goldfish business

China has made a pet of the goldfish
for centuries European countries, not-
ably Germany, have seen the aquarium '

become year by year more of a pertna- -

nent household fixture.
The fancy varieties of goldfish best

known and most popular in America are
the fringetalls, a Japanese variety known
by their long fins and wide, divided and
flowing tails, and the telescopes, a species
of goldfish from China In which ugliness
is the principal aim of the breeder, the
fish gaining it- - American name from it
huce protruding eyes.

By what methods naturo has been
coerced by the patient Chinese into pro-
ducing the greatly enlarged and bulging
eyes of tiie lelescone history of the fish
fails to relate, There is an Oriental
legend that the first of the telescope or
Long-Ysing-- family came from a cross
between a flog and I mmon goldfish.
a beautiful aquarium ti- -i. has iicen d

in America by crossing the Chinese
telescopes and the Japanese f t iiigetails.
the result Itelng ;i fringetall with pop eyes
and an men' of vivid colorings

Outdoors the goldfish will begin to
breed about the middle of May. but if
the tanks are in a conservatory or a small
greenhouse the breeding ssaaon may tie
advanced two months Or more. The young
fry at first look like mosquito wrigglers
Their first f I. when two days old, is
powered yolk of a hard boiled egg Only
a tew drops are needed for several hundred
tish at the daily feeding of the first week
After that the egg can be alternated with
rice flour and when three weeks old the
fish will be ready to take small live food,
such as daphnea, or water flea, nnd wrlg- -

glers.
At three months the voung fish should

show sufficient growth to enable the
grower to make his first selection of the
most promising specimens. These should
be separated From 'lie culls and hence-
forth grown bv themselves in a separate
pond Caring for ihe young fish and
watching their development isfusclnating
work By October a few of the fish may
be marketed, but it would be well to hold

j the majority for the Christmas trade,
i when prices are highest.

lake every other business there are
chances lor failure in breeding fancy
goldfish Disease and destructive Insects
must be guarded against, but care in
keeping he tanks clean w ill reduce chance
of Ihe former and screening lo prevent
di.ig.in nies trom depositing tneir eggs
in the ponds will half the attacks of the
latter. One should noi be discouraged
with a failure the first season. A little
experience will double lh( results the
second year.

UOOd Winding Stetson In I'aclhV.
H?ntti$ rorrrs)osrfi srs Portand tireeesfas
TllS till.' lies,, Int.. Ihe first of the Scuttle

whaling vessels to return from the north,
arrivsd from Masks to-d- and reports

tie present s..,is.m ti, must prosperous
ever known, llu- - year the whalers opei

luted principally in xietnU Hay, Marmot
HaVi Vakittat liaj and off Cape Oniansy,
Port trmstrona unit Kodiak island, which
Includes territory tlm' is practically yirglu
I'm i In. whaler

whales were found unusually plentiful
iin Afeialt Bay. where the whalers sometimes

killed us many ss eight ii day.
t'oiitrsets t"i Ihe const ruction of Hires

fast si, nin whalers iters let to Kesttls
sliqo .ml to-d- I ThS lieu ships u ill he sn
upeedy and well equipped Inst a whale
that spnutfi in sik'hi of one nf them cannotesrspe death Ihe new boats vlll iro mio
commission during the winter ami milopsrste in me w.iieis or the North raelflc,
oft the roast nf Washington, British

and Masks.

others to yield to generous living and
sedentary habits.

"My preaching began soon after the
coming into vogue with a rush of tin high
waist line called sometimes Umpire,
Sometimes by other names. Perhaps all
dressmakers Will not agree with inc when
I say that the Km piHI style - a Wonder-fil- l

concealer of large hips and a thick
waist. With tin- - waist line put up very
nearly to the nrmplts and drapery fail-

ing straight from thai point the wearer
can pin on several extra pounds of flesh
Without any one Inn herself being the
wiser,

"It goes without saying that every

TRAINING

woman did not at once lake to wearing
Empire gowns, but it is equally certain
that the most fashionable women did
take to it. which means that others less
fashionable noon followed anil that this
together with the decadence of the styles
requiring a CtjrVSleSS figure caused a com-

fortable react i on to set in which has swung
steadily ever since in the direction of
curves too pronounced perhape for
beauty. At least that is what may happen
if women should be indifferent to their
wei ght

"Some women 1 know are getting too
indifferent They live almost in their
autoa when out of doors instead of walking
down here for a tilting, a distance of
nearly three miles, which they cheerfully

POSTAGE STAMP DETAILS.

Number of Holes and ruler of the 0am
oteii i Collectors.

When postage stamps were first intro-
duced the authorities feared that they
might be counterfeited. Distinctive de
vices were thus watermarked in the paper
on which stamps were printed, and as this
special paper was Manufactured under
careful restrictions the danger of forgery
was to some extent minimised.

The practice of printing stamps on

watermarked paper has continued fairly
general lo the present day It is worthy
of note, however, that United States
stamps were not watermarked until 1805

and then the watermarked paper was
introduced owing to the discovery of a
number of counterfeit two cent stamps
in the mails

If a stamp is held to the light the water- -

mark can as a rule Im discerned without
difficulty. This is due to the fact that the
paper is slightly Winner Wnere Mie water-
marked device appears. The Water- -

mark are impressed during the process
of making the paper

While the paper is still in the pulp stale
it is passed under a roll on which the water-
marks are in relief The pressure of this
roll on the half formed paper causes the
thinning we call the watermark.

All sort s of devices have teen Used, such
as a pineapple for Jamaica, an elephant'-hea- d

for India, un anchor for the Cape
of flood Hope, a sacred symbol for Cluna.
a laurel wreath for Prussia, a sun for tie
trgentlne Repuh'lc and a horn for Nor-

way, only to mention a lew of the more
uncommon

Most modern stamp have some form
'of separation, or perforation, by means
of which 'hev mav Is easily severed one
from another The useful machine by
melius of which tt. perforations are made
was not Invented until some years after,

.stamps tiad been Issued To Henry
trcner. an Irishman, Itching the honor

of perfecting 'his machine, the first ,,fi
which was bought by the British Govern-- 1

menf in ts:i t

Prior io thai dale, and ind for many
'years after iii some countries, avs the

Amman Ii l, stamps had lo lie ialxiri- -

ously separated by means of scissors so
that the Invention of the trforaiing ma-- i
chine is only second in imttortance to that
of the postage - lamp ilsi If,

There are all sorts of perforating ni l
chines some cut small holes right nut of the
paper a- - in Ihe ens,. ,,f the current I tilled
statos stamps, ntnora mane notes nun
mil removing any paper, whits others
again mahe cuts of various shape n

these van. lies are studied ami collected
by philatelists as well as differences in I lie
number of holes in a defined standard of
measurement, that is, 8U millimeters
'I bus when a si aui (i is said to Is "Perf I '"

lit means thai 'licit, are twelve hole- - In!
the spa. .. oi 'u millimeters

Gum Is not an essential pari of&ini-- i
age si a nip, but - applied for Hi" nonveni
euce of in.- public in attaching Ihe lalsds
to letters. , n Col led or. llOWl'Vor, at
tacit some iiniai1uiic4i to it and the res
ance "f "original goto," ihe gum applied
by the GoVf inn t. is considered imperii--
I've in an unused stamp if It i to l oron

' sldered i icrfei t

in sftnie cases, too. gum Is of value as
mi aid in distinguishing between genuine

'stamps and reprints 4s a rule LPiut
differ.- - little in appoaran. e though ad-
vanced collector differentiate between
such ar;' ties as white and yellowish,

' shiny and dull, tc.

did when curves were out of fashion-Ti- n

same women again drive down
and they have given up bothering with
bedroom enlist hetlli s and gymnasium
lessons.

"Women who IhTce years ago were;
Careful in summer lo -- pen t some time
every day in outdoor ttthletlus in order
to keep from gaining wi Ighwtell me that
last summer the only outdoor sport they
Considered was motor nips. One cus-
tomer who it few yens ago spent her
mornings while in the country cither
walking or playing tennis has sub
stitulcd lor these pastimes bridge of
course she Is getting pretty plump.

IN

"I said to her the other day when she
motored to town to look at some advance
styles 'Noll are at least fifteen pounds
heavier than you were this time last year'

' know it.' she laughed! bin I shall
lose it just as soon aa 1 get ba.'k to town
and begin rushing things.1 Perhsps she
will

"Do you then think that New York
women are plumper now than a year
ago'" the expert was aaked

"Hpeaking generally yes Also speak-
ing generally the N.- Vork women who
are classed as fashionable may be trusted
not to let this plum) in exceed a certain
limit "

gymnasium teacher figured a
good deal in the daily fashionable pro--

LONDON CLUB FOR GHOSTS

Accommodations International Psychical

London, Sept. -- Careless, gay, ma-

terialistic Piccadilly Circus, with its
shop-- , us theatres, its restaurants and
its ever moving throng of men and women,

become the centre for all that is
psychic, mysterious and soulful. The
"Researchers" have settled themselves
there in a now clubhouse with all the
comforts of a home for men, women
and ghosts, particularly ghosts, who are
to have every facility for materialization
and to be encouraged to come in and be
sociable.

It has rather .a spacious name, this
society for the investigation of the occult,
It is called the International club for

m mm

If III I'holO hy BwslM, eniliin
MRS. ANML 111 SAM.

LAZY COMFORT OF TH1 AUTOMOBILE.

gramme at the time the hipless woman I would it be possible to prescribe long
was in vogue look up the question from walks at the start
still another standpoint. "Conditions have changed very much

"Invariably," said he, "in the fall women
breeze in here, declaring they want to
reduce their weight in the quickest pos
sible time, Tins is a common occur-
rence, It is no longer common, t hough,
for young women, or older women either.

of

woman s
now

the required
I

for that matter, to apply for a UOUaly for half hour at a

reduction which includes dieting' "1 can'l for longer half an
as well aa considerable work In the gym- - hour,' a round, rosy married
nasiiim Hut this did happen a few years me yesterday. Rut I will
ago. when it Was the faahidh to be thin
and the novelty of the thing caught the
feminine fancy

"At that time women having thinness
in view balked at nothing If anything,

come tiw with
and

course come than

told

dare

'

they had to be restrained from Working ' hour's reduction times a
too hard what Week. Pari of that aha Will spend

to require a of in short
shmness. and at the same time motor cars Another woman who

more than ever Walked more than a quarter of a mile st
for walks and other a stretch all summer and has got too

kinds of exercise took a fall So did the suit hor assured me
vogue of sensible shoes, by lously that she was willing to get up
wav

"The shoes worn now by women of all
classes would ruin the feet of any one
who tried lo walk far in them. Hut women

(don't try to walk in Relatively
the number of New York women of the

play

woman

'You

hour
rests.

them.

do

has
leisure even a short dis- - about as fixed as any woman ever saw

every or can be got to a mile her
is now very small, this to some extent and is on im-- is

a reaction against the overdose portant exercises she is
exercise indulged in when ' my unless I

wanted t. get the point tell
"English Wometl prod- - to do when gels there,

or advice They fruit store
daily walk as pick out finest you

dinner."
bulging from the applications lie has

received up to dale, teacher said,
the usual number of wometl patrons
eager to oft the summer gain in
flesh or some of it would lie larger than
usual, and in none of t he cases, he I bought

A

for Spooks the New Home the

Research

Research, and that means that '

all the ologist in the whole can
join it ir they wish to can afford to
pay the entrance fee and the yearly sub-
scription. Specialists in any brand
new thought are particularly welcome.

Already there are (00 members,
flippant Circus ha named

them the "Researcher. There are
'countesses and viscountesses, retired'
army and officers, school teochers,
literary men and women,
and amis, spiritualists
on the hst They ure to have the

' psychic fare procurable, as rooms
been provided for

mod i urns are lo be lured thither
and their capabilities tested, i he rooms
designed lor experiments are in
the cellar have only one entrance,
and no or i sses, so it
will be necessary to rely on psychic force
alone to net a ghost, no material
helpers can be smuggled in or old

to.
There is a lecture hall and rooms where

members iun and exchange psychic
experiences in a friendly, chatty way, and
there is t i be a library where volumes on
magic, occultism, hypnotism, spiritual-
ism and all the other isms can be read
and only is DSVohic

Hesearchers.

business
Warwick

background
psychio element,

American business

conspicuous, Researchers
soolety

how
prefers the

that argument may
gained. much

jut' tmio helping
Researchers,

No'.etnher promises

encouragement
Warwick,

psychic work,
friends

nevertheless provides material
which

leslhetio
bracelet

musically

late he declared, "or since
ing bridge and motoring become

summer inversions.
Women muscleH
flabby from disuse

work them eonlin- -

regular stretch,

young

Work hard half
don't work

answered. would leave
here exhausted benefited

"She finally consented come
exercises three

Well, happened? Fashion
ceased certain degree

probably hasn't
becoming plentiful
enthusiasm long stout

dressmaker
walking the

early 1 and five
not On the I po--

hibited more than
a until gave

just back the
the and motor

class who walk 1

tance day regularly, shine, walk
and house back which

feature the
door women taking under direction, fix

thin objective and her something
never need any she

ding this point take. "'Go Blank's
their regularly morning, the orange

the

work

world

"

scientists

special

tricks resorted

papers Not

Instated

walking

country

buy it.' suggested

York's
likely lose figures

can some put
a exercises now

particularly
savor novelty."

at of Club for

may

Psychical

ami

some
and Piccadilly

navy
suffragists

and
finest

and
celebrated

such
and

hangings that

and
time

meet

prepared.

from

and

their

course
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COUNTESS OP WARWICK.

fare provided but material fare as well conversation, even
I here a cheerful dining room ami two among
kitchens over by a very tna- - these Indies opened theterlali! ook who knows her ; each saying few graceful word

Mrs Annie Besant Lady peoted but manager kept
are the leaders in i l ib Presumably the and never a
Mrs Besant provide the word he. happena be n shrewd

wu.n railing wniw r s. tower- - man, Helsn'l psychic.
iug presence, eyes and wonder- - but he it might a I scheme

voice sue is it per to draw all int.
eai nest wish t hat the mav succeed
in bringing together all students

thought, no matter
differ. Indeed she t tiat

club should shelter opposing factions, so
flourish and breadth

of out look be She is giving
her to things along for

the and when sin. return
in India "I sh . to

is I continuous thought waves () help
and

I,ally however earnest she
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